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Introduction
In the last thirty years there have been remarkable d evelopm ents in lexical research as
researchers have variou sly attem pted to provid e a m od el for the L1 and L2 m ental lexicon.
H ow ever, to d ate few things are absolutely clear regard ing the stru ctu re of the lexicon or the
relation, d ifferences and sim ilarities, betw een native (N S) and non-native speakers (N N S)
m ental lexicon. Accord ing to Singleton, L2 lexical d evelopm ent d oes not happen in a vacuum .
By d efinition it takes place against the backgrou nd of lexical d evelopm ent of at least one other
language (1999:41). Meara, based on the resu lts of the Birkbeck Vocabu lary Project, claim ed (a)
that the connections betw een w ord s in the second language learner s m ental lexicon are less
stable than the connections of native speakers, and (b) that the sem antic links betw een w ord s
in the learner s m ental lexicon are fairly tenu ou s ones, easily overrid d en by phonological
sim ilarities (1982: 32). For the pu rpose of his stud y, Meara used a Word Association Test
(WAT), a tool that has been sim ilarly used by many researchers interested in probing into N S
and N N S m ental lexicon. Su bjects responses to stimu lus w ord s of WAT have been trad itionally
classified into one of the follow ing types: (a) parad igmatic, (b) syntagm atic, and (c)
phonological responses. One of the m ost im portant find ings of the experim ents that u sed WAT
w as that both N S and N N S d em onstrate a shift from syntagmatic to parad igmatic responses as
their langu age d evelops. This has come to be called the phenom enon of a shift in response
type .
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N ative speakers patterns of response types
Ervin (1961), Entw isle (1966), Mc N eill (1970) and Palerm o (1971) em ployed WAT w ith high
frequ ency w ord s in ord er to stu d y d ifferences in response patterns of native speaking schoolchildren of d ifferent ages. What w as com m only fou nd w as an increase in parad igm atic
responses, a d ecrease in syntagm atic responses and a red u ction in the nu m ber of clang
associations as child ren grew u p and acqu ired greater language experience. Accord ing to Ervin
(1961), this shift in response is cond itioned by the properties of the form class of the stimu lu s
w ord , w hile Mc N eill (1970) explains the shift in term s of an increased know led ge of the
semantic features of words with age.
Non-native speakers shift in response type
WAT w ere sim ilarly u sed by Meara (1978) and Sod erm an (1993), am ong others, in the stu d y of
the L2 m ental lexicon. In particular, those researchers aim ed to investigate w hether early L2
learners tend to prod u ce syntagmatic responses and clang (phonological) associations like
young children learning their mother tongue, or whether, even at this early learning process, L2
learners typically prod u ce ad ult response patterns.
The results of Meara s stu d ies ind icated that early L2 learners actually resem ble child ren
learning their mother tongue rather than adult native speakers. Meara thus concluded that there
are im portant d ifferences betw een L2 learners and ad ult native speakers association patterns
and that there are sim ilarities in the lexical d evelopm ent of L2 learners and child ren acquiring
their mother tongue.
Sod erman (1993) provid ed a very interesting explanation for the shift in response type, as
she suggested that this shift should be related to the d evelopm ent of ind ivid ual w ord s in the
lexicon of a native speaker or foreign langu age learner

regard less of their level of proficiency.

Accord ing to her, lexical d evelopm ent is a slow process affecting the ind ivid u al w ord s being
incorporated in the lexicon. The d ata of her stu d y seem to su pport her su ggestion as even the
m ost ad vanced L2 learners prod u ced a su rprisingly large nu m ber of syntagmatic responses as
well as a number of clang associates.
Wolter (2001) carried out a study with native and near-native speakers of English in order
to test the hypothesis that the L2 m ental lexicon is stru ctu rally sim ilar to the L1 m ental lexicon
of NS. The major contribution of his study was the use of Depth of Individual Word Knowledge
Test (DIWK) (Wesche and Paribakht, 1996), w hich aim ed to relate su bjects type of responses to
level of w ord know led ge. On the basis of his resu lts, Wolter conclu d ed that the d epth of w ord
know led ge is actually a key com ponent for d eterm ining the d egree of integration for the
ind ivid ual w ord s that m ake u p the stru ctu re of both the L1 and the L2 m ental lexicon and he
proposed a d evelopm ental m od el for the m ental lexicon. The ad vantage offered by the DIWK
m od el lies in its ability to d eal w ith seem ingly incongru ous d ata betw een native speakers and
nonnative speakers, responses to high-frequ ency and low -frequ ency prom pt w ord s, and even
the d ifferences betw een N S child ren and ad ults (2001: 48).
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The use of low-frequency stimulus words in WAT
WAT trad itionally inclu d e stim u lu s w ord s that first appeared on the Kent-Rosanoff list (1910;
cited in Postm an & Keppel, 1970). These are highly frequ ent w ord s w ith w ell-established native
speaker norm s. H ow ever, the u se of so com m on w ord s has seriou s d isad vantages w hen one
tries, on the basis of su bjects responses to them , to d raw general conclu sions abou t their w hole
lexicon. Unfortu nately, few stu d ies to d ate have attem pted to stu d y native speakers responses
to low-frequency stimulus words (e.g., Stolz and Tiffany, 1972). Such studies seem to suggest (a)
that native speakers tend to give a nu m ber of non-nativelike responses (phonological or
sem antically u nrelated ) to the stim ulus w ord s w hen these are taken from the low -frequ ency list
and (b) that the total number of different responses increases as the frequency decreases.
Similarities between L1 and L2 mental lexicon
The resu lts of the WAT as these have been u sed in the above L1 and L2 stu d ies seem to require
a re-examination of the long-standing belief that NS and NNS association patterns differ. On the
contrary, these stu d ies have revealed tw o im portant system atic similarities w hich seem to point
towards a structurally similar L1 and L2 mental lexicon.
In particular:
(1)

both N S and N N S responses d em onstrate a shift from syntagm atic to parad igm atic
associations

(2)

both N S and N N S prod u ce a large nu mber of phonological associations; the form er
w hen they are presented w ith low -frequ ency stimulu s w ord s; the latter especially
when their proficiency level of L2 is not very high.

Factors affecting the organization of mental lexicon
The similarities presented above bring forth tw o im portant factors that can accou nt for the
stru ctu ral organization of both L1 and L2 m ental lexicons. The first one is w ord frequ ency. As
has been show n, the frequency of the prom pt w ord s affects the type of association prod u ced by
both NS and NNS.
Another factor that seem s to affect the organization of the m ental lexicon is learners proficiency
level in L2. H ow ever, this factor cannot accou nt for N S non-nativelike responses to certain
stimulus words.
A third factor that has been proposed by Wolter is the d epth of ind ivid u al w ord
know led ge. Accord ing to Wolter, the language proficiency or the w ord frequency itself cannot
accou nt for the stru ctu ral organization of L1 and L2 m ental lexicon; w hat actu ally cond itions
the connections in both the L1 and L2 m ental lexicon is the d egree (or d epth) of know led ge of
particular words (2001: 46).
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The Depth of Individual Word Knowledge Model
On the basis of this proposition, Wolter constru cted a d evelopm ental m od el for the mental
lexicon, the Depth of Ind ivid u al Word Know led ge Mod el. H is m od el recognizes certain facts
abou t the stru ctu re of the m ental lexicon bu t it also accou nts for basic d ifferences and
similarities between the L1 and L2 mental lexicon.
Accord ing to Wolter, the m ental lexicon is u nstable as w ord s are acqu ired and d evelop
ind ivid ually, separately from the other w ord s in the m ental lexicon and this applies to both L1
and L2 m ental lexicon. Wolter sees the m ental lexicon as consisting of a core vocabu lary w hich
inclu d es all the w ell-know n w ord s, as w ell as other layers of peripheral vocabulary w hich
consist of w ord s that are know n to varying d egrees. H e su ggests that the connections that
d ifferent w ord s form are d eterm ined by the d epth of know led ge of the particu lar w ord , that is,
by its proxim ity to the core vocabulary. Thus, parad igm atic associations are expected to be
formed between words in the core vocabulary, syntagmatic associations between words that are
slightly further ou t, and finally phonological associations betw een w ord s on the periphery. In
his experim ental stu d y, Wolter fou nd evid ence that su pports his hypothesis that d epth of w ord
know led ge is related to patterns of response type for both N S and N N S (ibid : 65). In particu lar,
his find ings su ggest that as w ord s come to be better u nd erstood , their statu s progresses from a
state w here phonological and / or non-semantic connections are prim ary to a state w here
sem antic, parad igm atic or syntagmatic, associations becom e d om inant. Wolter actually
disproves the syntagm atic-parad igm atic shift and instead he suggests that w ord s shift from
phonological and m eaningless associations to m eaningful ones; these can be both syntagm atic
and parad igm atic. Actually, a large nu m ber of the associations m ad e by N S are syntagmatic
and , w hat is m ore, N N S tend to m ake syntagm atic, rather than parad igm atic associations, even
w ith w ord s they know very w ell (w ord s of the core vocabu lary). Thus, Wolter actually
qu estions the belief that parad igm atic associations represent a nativelike or a higher d egree of
w ord know led ge. On the basis of his m od el and by com bining the d epth of w ord know led ge
w ith the bread th of w ord know led ge (vocabulary size), he has tried to accou nt for the
d ifferences fou nd in the associations provid ed by N S and N N S. H e thu s suggests that w hen
w ord s are not w ell know n and are on the periphery of the m ental lexicon, the d epth of w ord
know led ge d eterm ines the m ental connections; how ever, w hen w ord s are w ell know n and are
near the core, it is the vocabulary size that plays the major role (ibid.).
Aims
This stu d y aim s to test Wolter s d evelopm ental m od el for the m ental lexicon and thu s confirm
or disprove his experimental findings. In particular, the following hypotheses will be tested:
(a)

there are systematic similarities between the L1 and L2 mental lexicon

(b)

d epth of w ord know led ge is related to patterns of response type for both N S and

NNS
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Methodology
Participants
The participants of this stu d y consisted of 40 Greek speakers of English as a foreign language
and 10 native speakers of English. In Wolter s stu d y non-native participants w ere only
ad vanced L2 learners. The present stu d y aim s to test the second hypothesis on N N S of d ifferent
levels and for this pu rpose nonnative participants w ere d ivid ed into groups accord ing to
language proficiency levels. In ord er to assess prospective participants L2 proficiency level, the
Oxford Placem ent Test w as given to 48 Greek learners of English. On the basis of the resu lts
three grou ps of ten participants each w ere form ed : (a) beginners, (b) interm ed iate, and (c)
ad vanced . A fou rth group inclu d ed near-native speakers of English. N onnative participants
w ere stud ents from variou s u niversity d epartm ents and instru ctors of the English d epartm ent
of the Aristotle University of Thessaloniki.
The N S in this experim ent served as a control group bu t they also provid ed d ata for
analysis of the w ord s appearing on the list of low -frequ ency stim ulu s w ord s. All of them had at
least com pleted an u nd ergrad uate d egree and the m ajority of them w ere also hold ers of a
postgrad u ate d egree. They belonged to d ifferent age grou ps and cam e from various cu ltu ral
backgrounds.
Materials
In ord er to test Wolter s Developm ental Mod el for the Mental Lexicon, it w as necessary to
em ploy the m aterial he d esigned and u sed in his ow n stu d y. Thu s, tw o types of m aterials w ere
employed: (a) a WAT, and (b) the Depth of Individual Word Knowledge Test.
(a)

The Word Association Test

Tw o single WATi w ere u sed . As the nu m ber of both native and nonnative participants in this
stu d y is m u ch bigger than the correspond ing nu m ber in Wolter s experim ent, the collection of
d ata in both tests follow ed the w ritten-w ritten method . The w ord lists of both tests w ere
compiled on the basis of word frequency data (Appendix I)ii.
The first test includ ed 48 prom pt w ord s and w as taken by both native and nonnative
participants (list1). The second one included 48 infrequent prompt words and was given only to
native participants (list 2). List 1 gave 1920 responses for the nonnative group and 480 responses
for the native grou p. List 2, w hich w as com pleted only by native participants, gave 480
responses. The responses were scored and subjected to analysis.
Participants w ere not given any tim e lim it to com plete the test and w ere encou raged to
respond to as many prompt words as possible.
All responses w ere classified as parad igm atic , syntagmatic , or clang/ other and assigned a
score on the basis of this classification. In case participants gave no response to a prom pt w ord ,
the ind ication

no response

w as given. The scoring proced u res w ere as follow s: The

parad igmatic response w as assigned a score of 3, the syntagm atic a score of 2 and the
clang/ other responses w ere given a score of 1. If no response w as given, the score of 0 w as
assigned.
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(b)

The Depth of Individual Word Knowledge Test

The Depth of Ind ivid ual Word Know led ge Test d eterm ines how w ell a w ord is know n to an L1
or L2 speaker (Append ix II). The DIWK scores are expected to reflect the d egree of integration
of a particular w ord in the m ental lexicon and this in tu rn is expected to accou nt for the
connections betw een the p articu lar w ord and other w ord s in the m ental lexicon. The DIWK test
w as assessed u sing the Vocabu lary Know led ge Scale (VKS) (Wesche and Paribakht, 1996). The
VKS instru ment com bines self-report and performance item s so as to elicit both self-perceived
and demonstrated knowledge of specific words (ibid: 30).
The scale ratings range from complete unfamiliarity, through recognition of the word and
som e id ea of its m eaning, to the ability to u se the w ord w ith gram matical and semantic
accu racy in a sentence. In particular, a score of 5 is assigned w hen the w ord is u sed w ith
sem antic appropriateness and gram m atical accu racy in a sentence; a score of 4 is given to a
w ord w hen it is used w ith sem antic appropriateness in a sentence; a score of 3 w hen a correct
synonym or translation is given; a score of 2 w hen the w ord is fam iliar bu t the m eaning is not
known, and finally a score of 1 is assigned when the word is not familiar at all (ibid).
The DIWK test w as given to participants im m ed iately after the WAT. All participants
w ere provid ed w ith a copy of the scale for each of the 48 prom pt w ord s that appeared on the
WAT and w ere asked to rate each w ord accord ing to the scale. The w ord s w ere presented in a
d ifferent ord er from the ord er on the WAT and once m ore the w ritten-w ritten m ethod w as
follow ed . The nonnative participants d id the DIWK test only for list 1, w hile native participants
did the same test only for list 2. It was assumed that words appearing on list 1 were well known
to all native speakers w ho participated in this experim ent and therefore this proced u re w as
om itted . On com pletion of the test, scores w ere aw ard ed for each w ord using the ratings
described above.
Data analysis
The first hypothesis w as tested by com paring types of associations (i.e., syntagmatic,
parad igmatic, clang/ other, no response) betw een all grou ps (i.e., native, near-native, ad vanced ,
interm ed iate, beginners) for each VKS category. The assu m ption here is that w ithin each VKS
category those grou ps w ou ld not show a significant d ifference in the types of responses
provided. Such a finding would indicate a structurally similar L1 and L2 lexicon.
In ord er to test the second hypothesis, i.e., that d epth of w ord know led ge cond itions the
connections form ed by ind ivid u al w ord s in both the L1 and L2 m ental lexicons, the nu m ber of
response types w as assessed w ith relation to the five categories d erived from the five possible
scores on the DIWK test; the assu m ption here is that VKS scores w ou ld have a significant effect
on all participants types of responses.
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Results
Response patterns of all groups
Even thou gh patterns of responses for all grou ps are not d irectly related to the hypotheses
tested in this stu d y, a com parison of the response types given by both N S and N N S to list 1 is
show n in figu re 1. This com parison seem s to confirm only partly the resu lts of previou s
research. What is confirmed is the d ecrease in the nu m ber of clang/ other responses and the
correspond ing increase of both syntagm atic and parad igm atic associations as the level of
proficiency increases in the non-native group. What is also confirmed is the larger proportion of
syntagmatic associations in relation to parad igmatic ones m ad e by N N S (53,4% vs. 38,3%,
respectively). H ow ever, in contrast to the resu lts of past research, the native speaker grou p has
given m ore syntagm atic associations than the ad vanced grou p and alm ost an equal nu m ber of
syntagmatic responses as the near-native grou p. What is m ore, the native participants have
given com paratively m ore syntagm atic associations than parad igm atic ones (51% vs. 43%,
respectively).
In addition, NS responses to list 1 and list 2 (lower-frequency prompt words) do not
confirm the findings of previous research. In particular, even though the number of clang
responses increases in list 2 (13% vs. 5,8%), the expected increase of paradigmatic associations in
list 1 with relation to list 2 is not found. The comparison of NS responses to the prompt words
of the two lists reveals a larger number of syntagmatic associations (51% vs. 31%) and
correspondingly a smaller number of paradigmatic responses ( 43% vs. 54,7%) in list 1 (figure
2).
Figure 1: NNS and NS responses to list 1
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Figure 2: NS responses for list 1 and list 2
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Patterns of Response and VKS Scores
The effect of the d epth of w ord know led ge on the response patterns w as assessed by classifying
N N S responses to list 1 and N S responses to list 2 accord ing to the correspond ing VKS score for
each w ord and patterns of responses w ere analyzed w ithin the categories d esignated by the
VKS scores ( figures 3,4,5,6,7).
Figure 3: NNS and NS response types for prompt words that elicited a VKS score of 1
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Figure 4: NNS and NS response types for prompt words that elicited a VKS score of 2
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Figure 5: NNS and NS response types for prompt words that elicited a VKS score of 3
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Figure 6: NNS and NS response types for prompt words that elicited a VKS score of 4
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Figure 7: NNS and NS response types for prompt words that elicited a VKS score of 5
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Discussion
L1 vs. L2: Similar or different?
The resu lts of this stu d y d o not provid e u nam bigu ou s answ ers to this qu estion. In com paring
the distribution of responses within each VKS category, the following can be noted:
(a)

The rem arkable sim ilarity in patterns of responses given by all grou ps

except for

the near native participants - for w ord s that w ere not know n (i.e., prom pt w ord s that
elicited a VKS score of 1); it has to be noted that no prom pt w ord s scored 1 in the
responses of the near native group (figure 3).
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(b)

The sim ilarity betw een N S and near-native speakers patterns of responses for

w ord s that w ere not w ell know n (responses in the VKS 2 category) and a correspond ing
sim ilarity in the patterns of responses given by beginners, interm ed iate and ad vanced
learners in the same category (figure 4).
(c)

A m irror-image effect betw een the near-native and native grou p in the proportion

of parad igmatic and syntagm atic responses for the w ord s that w ere rated as m od erately
know n and for w ord s that w ere rated as w ell know n (i.e., the responses in the VKS 3 and
VKS 5 categories, respectively) (figures 5 and 7).
(d)

A systematic increase in the nu m ber of parad igmatic and syntagm atic associations

and a correspond ing d ecrease in the nu m ber of clang/ other responses given by the
advanced group as words come to be better known (figures 3,4,5,6,7,)
(e)

The lack of any system atic d evelopment in the p atterns of responses given by

beginners and intermediate learners across the five categories.
Regarding the patterns of responses for the VKS 1 and VKS 2, i.e., for words that are not known,
both N S and N N S gave a lot of clang/ other responses (figu res 3 and 4). This find ing contrasts
w ith resu lts of previous research w hich tested native speakers on prom pt w ord s that w ere
highly frequent, and presu m ably, w ell-know n to them . In that case, major d ifferences w ere
reported betw een the associations mad e by N S and N N S to w hom the prom pt w ord s w ere not
equally w ell know n. In the present stu d y native participants gave a large nu m ber of
clang/ other responses as they w ere required to provid e associations for w ord s w ith low frequ ency occu rrence. It seem s therefore that phonological associations pred ominate in both L1
and L2 m ental lexicon w hen w ord s are not w ell know n. When w ord s becom e better integrated ,
phonology loses its im portance and associations becom e sem antic, either syntagm atic or
parad igmatic (figu res 5, 6 and 7). It is interesting to note that for beginners and interm ed iate
learners, phonology is relatively m ore im portant across all categories. It seems therefore that
below a certain level of langu age proficiency both stu d ents level and the d epth of ind ivid u al
w ord know led ge affect their patterns of responses. The present find ings therefore seem to
su ggest that the d ifferences fou nd in previou s stu d ies w ere not evid ence of the fact that L2 and
L1 lexicons w ere d ifferently stru ctu red ; they rather ind icated that the L2 lexicon, com pared to
the L1 lexicon, is at an earlier stage of development.
Regard ing the type of association for w ord s that are w ell know n (VKS 5), N S tend to give
m ore parad igm atic responses and few er syntagmatic ones than near-native participants for the
same category (figure 7), and this finding is consistent with results of previous research.
It seem s therefore that an im portant d ifference betw een the L1 and L2 m ental lexicon
concerns the type of sem antic associations native and non-native speakers prefer to m ake w ith
w ord s that they know very w ell. Ind eed , there is vast literatu re that confirm s the existence of a
syntagmatic-parad igmatic shift w hich is consid ered to be typical of ad ult native speakers and
reflect a higher level of lexical d evelopm ent. In this case the im plication is that the L2 lexicon of
near-native participants in this grou p is som ehow inferior to the L1 lexicon of the native
participants. H ow ever, tw o points should be mad e w ith respect to this im plication: (a) the nearnative grou p w ho participated in the stu d y are highly proficient users of English; therefore, the
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suggestion that their m ental lexicon may be inferior cannot be supported ; (b) the native grou p
has given a large nu m ber of syntagm atic responses to w ord s that are w ell know n (VKS
categories 4 and 5) (figures 6 and 7). As syntagmatic associations seem to be an im portant part
of N S m ental lexicon, even w ith w ord s that are w ell know n, they cannot be regard ed as
ind icative of a low er d egree of lexical know led ge. What the resu lts of these stu d y actually
ind icate is a shift from phonological responses to sem antic ones (cf. Wolter, 2001), rather than
from

syntagm atic to parad igm atic associations. The response type, syntagmatic or

parad igmatic, seem s to d epend on various factors; apart from the d epth of ind ivid u al w ord
know led ge and the speaker s level of language proficiency, other variables, such as the form
class of the stim u lu s w ord or even the id iosyncratic associations it m ay invoke for ind ivid u al
speakers may actually affect their choice. Wolter, also, has su ggested that the pred om inance of
parad igmatic associations in N S responses to w ord s that are w ell know n m ay be related to the
bread th rather than to the d epth of their vocabulary know led ge (ibid : 65). H ow ever, this is
another hypothesis that needs to be tested.
The resu lts of this stu d y seem to su pport the second hypothesis, nam ely that d epth of
w ord know led ge is related to patterns of response type for both N S and N N S. It becomes
obviou s from the figu res 3-7 that as w ord s com e to be better integrated in the m ental lexicon,
they form associations in a system atic w ay: initially these are pred om inantly phonological,
w hile later on, as w ord s com e to be better know n, associations becom e either parad igmatic or
syntagmatic. Thu s, syntagm atic associations shou ld not be regard ed as an ind ication of an
inferior m ental lexicon; instead , both syntagm atic and parad igm atic associations should be
interpreted as signs of d eeper know led ge of ind ivid u al w ord s and potentially as an ind ication
of a high level of language proficiency.
Conclusion
By u sing Wolter s d evelopm ental m od el for the mental lexicon, the present study has attempted
to provid e a better u nd erstand ing of the stru ctu re of the L1 and L2 m ental lexicons. The resu lts
of the present stu d y ind icate that the L2 m ental lexicon is not less stru ctu red than the L1 and
actually confirm Wolter s find ings. In particular, sim ilarities betw een the tw o lexicons have
been pointed ou t as the d epth of ind ivid ual w ord know led ge mod el proved that they both
follow a common developmental route. Differences between the L1 and L2 mental lexicons have
also been ind icated and these seem to concern the greater proportion of parad igmatic
associations u sually m ad e by native speakers in com parison w ith non native ones, especially
w hen prom pt w ord s are w ell know n. Finally, the present stu d y clearly su ggests that the
pred om inance of parad igm atic associations by N S is not ind icative of higher lexical
d evelopm ent and that any d ifferences betw een N S and N N S w ord associations shou ld be
interpreted in the light of the fact that the L2 mental lexicon is usually smaller than the L1.
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Appendix I
List 1
Attach, cherish, startle, pathetic, tru th, reactor, limitation, cond uctor, rely, vast, genu ine,
su spiciou s, usefu l, volatile, loyal, prohibit, d oorw ay, anticipation, hu m an, cartoon, seriou s,
assist, fragile, trend , container, vacant, express, recreation, d isciple, pow erful, d ivert, thrive,
enjoy, tem porary, venu e, concentrate, regu late, u nd ertake, mu ltiple, beneficial, tolerate, brave,
discovery, tourist, exert, confine, foolish, hill
List 2
Perm eate, rejoice, au d aciou s, cringe, supplant, pith, im bibe, rapport, u nfu rl, scou r, jau nt,
incipient, painstaking, propensity, horst, cloister, u tensil, apprehension, blatant, enrage,
opu lence, purveyor, rostru m , gleeful, extrapolate, w rath, irascible, narcissism, pand er, pu tative,
su rm ou nt, interject, enigm atic, inept, kind le, noxiou s, m iraculou s, tom e, profane, ju d iciou s,
innovate, salivate, dowry, facile, ulterior, amplitude, ensnare, boisterous
Appendix II
The follow ing activity w ill ask you to assess how fam iliar you are w ith the w ord s you have
ju st read . This tim e you w ill be asked to rate each w ord you read on how w ell you know it.
Please answ er as accurately as you can. For item s III and IV you can u se either an English
synonym or a Greek translation. The scale is as follows:
I. I d on t remem ber having heard this w ord before.
II. I have heard this w ord before, bu t I d on t know w hat it m eans.
III.I have heard this word before, and I think it m eans
IV. I know this w ord . It m eans

..

..

V. I can u se this w ord in a sentence (If you d o this section, please d o section IV as
well):

i
ii

Single WAT require testees to provide only one response to each stimulus word.
For details regarding the principles of the selection of prompt words, see Wolter (2001)
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